
FLYERS TOTHE FRONT
<-. -• - »

Six jTrotters ! and Pacers to
Race in Minneapolis in a

i * Few Days. -?.'

Sam Bryant Runs Down to
Nashville and Tackles a

Pool Room.

Paulsen and Luhr to Have
Their Ten-Mile Race This

Afternoon..

McAuliffe and Myer Eat a
Meal Tog-ether in the

Cream City.

A free-for-all race, which will create
great interest at Minneapolis, was last
night arranged to occur within the next
ten days, probably Wednesday, after-
noon, Feb. 27. Itwillbe a free-for-all,
and is open to any horse, trotter or
pacer, owned in Minneapolis, the en-
trance fee being $100. The arrange-
ments were made last evening -by a
number of prominent horse-owners who
are members ofthe Minnesota Driving
Park association, which met at 304
Nicollet avenue, and the following
horses were entered: - Gem, pacer;
record, 2:13". : William Ctrotter, 2:22%;
Pat Bruen. pacer, 2:2i,'4; Big Ike,
trotter, $:27&; Major Linn, trotter,2:24;
Lady Woodside, 2:30. The money, $000,
is to*be divided into three purses, GO, 25
and 15 per cent. The course is to be
half a mile on Lake of the Isles, best
three heats in five. Another race to
take place the first week in March for
$100 a side was also arranged between
Big Ike and Major Linn.

SAM BRYANT'S GAME. '

The, | Owner of Proctor Knott
Strikes a Pool Room.

Louisville, Feb. 23.— Sam Bryant
lias returned from Nashville a badly
disgusted individual. He visited the
Rock City ostensibly for the purpose of
looking at the Belle Meade yearlings,
but in reality to place $500 or more on
his equine god, . Proctor Knott, in the
Two- \u25a0; Thousand stakes, to be run
there next May. He did visit Belle
Meade,: but of course saw nothing
there he wanted for the reason that he
wanted notning. Then, in a careless
sort of way, lie sauntered into Palmer &
CartwrighPs no I room, and, running
his eye. over the blackboard, saw 3 to 1
quoted against Proctor Knott. That
suited him pretty well, and, not to dis-
close his hand, he asKed in an indiffer-
ent sort of'way how much they would
take against "that boss at 3 to 1." He
was,^prepared to \u25a0 have the bookies
limit' him to $300 "or $400, but when they
informed him that the maximum bet
they would:take was $50 he almost ex-
ploded wrath.

"What! Let you fellers know whether
I'm' going to start my boss for a paltry
$150. No; I'llsee you d— first," and
the red-faced Kentuckian stalked out of
the room.

The next train that left Nashville
found Sam "Bryant on it with a ticket
for Louisville.. There is not the least
doubt here that he intends starting the
Futurity winner in the above stake. He
has made up his mind to this fact,
and when Bryant makes up his
mind Jupiter couldn't swerve him.

Bryant now says it was not the.
Dwyers who made him an offer for
Proctor Knott recently; that the only
bid he ever received from the Brooklyn
turfmen was one of $30,000 at Sheeps-
head Bay. three days before the Futur-
itywas run. Another, a bookmaker,
offered him $30,000 simply for the run-
ning qualities of the horse on Futurity
day.

THE SANTA ANITA STABLE.

Mr. Baldwin to Confine Himself to
a Small But Select String.

San Francisco, Feb. 23.—1n the var-
ious places where horsemen most do
congregate the question is asked almost
every day, "What horses will Lucky
Baldwin take East this year?" Mr.
Baldwin has had such remarkable good'
fortune in former years with his racing
stable that naturally more than a pass-
ing interest is manifested by those who
Incline to the royal sport. Rumors of
various kinds have been floating around
for several .'months as to Mr.
Baldwin's intentions. Among oth-
ers, one .to", the effect that the
•Santa Anita stable's colors would
not be seen on the Eastern courses this
season, but that instead, Mr. Baldwin
would only race Tin California. That
gentleman assured Grim, the accom-
plished writer of The Breeder and
Sportsman, that he will take a small,
but highly, selected lot to do battle on
the Eastern turf. Most of the two-year-
olds will be. tried here prior to ship-
ment, and any not showing the highest
possible form will be left behind and
entered for California events. Itmay
possibly occur that after the pick of the
stable is forwarded, some one or more
of the cast oil's may show up in proper
stake form, and in that event they will
be sent on to "join the Eastern contin-
gent. Mr. Baldwin has determined, how-
ever, to cut down the expenses as low
as can be, without detriment to tho
stable,, and as it will be under his per-
sonal supervision he will be enabled to
judge from time to time what changes,
if any, are necessary, instead of Mr.
Roberts, who was the trainer last year,
Robert Campbell will be the first in
command, and as Bob has been for sev-
eral.years connected with the stable no
better man could have been chosen.
The young jockey, Graham West, will
have the premier mount, with Isaac
Murphy as heavy-weight, but the latter
is not regularly engaged, as he was last
year, but will be paid" for winning and
losing mounts, tbe same as any other
disengaged jockey.

LOOKING UP WINNERS,

What the TurfMen Are Engaged
in at Present.

From the South comes the informa-
tion that J. J. Carter's coltKasson is de-
veloping into a sure enough race horse,
and from the same country is obtained
the opinion that Spokane has already
shown form which makes him a formid-
able rival for the best of them. Then,
too, it is authentically known that Col.
J. W. Guest's Heron is training
right along, and has shown im-
provement that puts him on the "list
of the most . prominent ones. One
Derby candidate that is little heard of
is The Lioness, but it is quietly reported
that she has recovered; from 'her hard
campaign of last season, and now ex-
hibits quality enough to repeat her per-
formance of last spring, when, with
equal weights, she' *outstayed aud out-
footed Knott, and gave him asound beat-
ing for the Runiiymede stakes at Louis-
ville, oyer the extreme limitof distance
for two-year-ohls at that season. -Those
who have watched tho movements
of the ; :'\u25a0 Derby ; ; animals ' that have
been*-' engaged in "winter racing have
so far been disappointed, for, while
of those that have been started three
have been winners, the mediocrity of
their perform pretty well bars
them from any real prominence for the
"Blue Ribbon" event. These winners
are P. M. West's Rollin Hawley, he
having won twice, the Beverwyek sta-
ble's Lamont and W. O. Sculley's Mac-
cauley. Lamont has already been de-
clared out. It is about these and some
few of the others that- the tongues of
sportsmen wag now; when 'the business
of backing the sprinters at the :New
Jersey and New Orleans merry-go-
rounds grows tiresome.

. % PAULSEN AND LUHR. -kf'.
The Great Ten-Mile Skating Race

\u25a0 This Afternoon. y ; >
The ten-mile skating contest for the

championship of America and $200* a
side, between Axel Paulsen, champion
skater of the world, and Fritz"Luhr, of
Christiania, Norway, will occur at the
ball park, West St. Paul, this afternoon.
Paulsen's record is too well known,
to need any -repetition, while: Luhr
is a comparative stranger on: this side
of the water, though well known in
Norway. His only race in this country
was in January, he won the five-
mile championship of the : Northwest
with ease at St. Paul. He is fully six
feet iv height, and ' has every ; appear-
ance of an athlete. The track has been
accurately surveyed, and the time will
no doubt' go on record, as the knowing
ones who are posted predict that Luhr
will' . make :. Paulsen -. break- the rec-
ord, if he succeeds in : winning.
The record now- is 30.37. -1-5 seconds.
Six thousand people attended the last
race between Paulsen and Goetz, and if
the weather moderate a little, probably
one of the largest crowds of the season
willbe in attendance . to-day. Paulsen
beat the record for ten 1 miles at Minne-
apolis Jan. 27, in his twenty-mile race
with Goetz, covering" the first ten jmiles
in thirty-three minutes, but it does not
constitute a record ; at that distance.
The ice , is in splendid condition, and
the track measures six laps to
the -mile. Experienced judgas and
scorers will bo appointed, who
willkeep an accurate record ofall the
details.. The -balance of > the money
necessary to make up the stakes willbe
deposited with C. E. , Maxfield at 2
o'clock. Should Paulsen win an effort
willbe made to get Joe Donoghue, the
very fast skater of Newbury, N. V.,
who defeated the crack skaters of Eu-
rope this winter, to come here and race
Paulsen a five or ten* mile race. James
Collins, of Milwaukee, the \u25a0 fastest one-
quarter mile runner, in America, will
attempt to heat Paulsen One-quarter .of
a mile just before; the big race, for a
purse of $100, given .-by ;. the.,manage-
ment. Special trains ' will. leave : the
foot of Jackson street at • 2:30 p. m*. for
the park. The race wilt.commence at 3
p. m. sharp, and wiltcome offno matter
what is the condition of the weather.

MYER AND.M'AULIFFE
Have a Little Chat at Dinner in

Milwaukee. .
Milwaukee, Wis., :Feb. 23.—A.notabl-

e quartet took dinner at the Plankiriton
house yesterday. :liconsisted of Billy
Myer, Jack McAuliffe,AlfKennedy and
Billy Madden. Itwas the first time the
members of the grouphad met since the
contest in Indiana. The meeting was
accidental. McAuliffeand Madden were
en route to Beaver Dam tofilla sparring
engagement, whilp'Myer and Kennedy,
were in Milwaukee for the same pur-
pose, Myer sparring last evening at the
Peoples theater With' Austin, a Chicago
light-weight. After; dinner, in an in-
formal way, the four discussed the
prospects for a' fight ;in the "future.
That itcould not take [place at once was
admitted by.Kennedy, and Myer as soon
as they put their eyes 'on McAuliffe's
bulky form, i Mas is .even heaver than
when here last . week. .-;\u25a0Kennedy in-
formed Madden that Myer desired to
fight it out in }a- private room with not
more than a dozen popple present.- He
said their money ..was. .tip and they did
not want to take it down. The proposi-
tions were well. :received, but Madden
and McAuliffewished the. .fight totake •

place within a short, distance ofNew
York or in San Francisco. No agree-
ment was arrived at, and Mac and his
partner left on the afternoon train for
Beaver Dam. Kennedy said afterward:
"Billy- doesn't like to go far away.
Had there '* been - any trouble at
the receut meeting, or had Mac
and his party -•;been abused or
worried, we would not say a word about
going anywhere else. But they admit
they had the best kind , of treatment,
and 1 can't see why they are unwilling
to have the right out here. Iknow of
twenty-live: men -who will-put :.up $100
each to see the fight. That would give
$7,500 to the winner, and that is enough,
'there is too much risk in handling a
big crowd. Then a small party can get
away quietly and the battle bo fought
out to a finish before any outsiders
know it is taking place."
• Myer, who is stHl in training, said
about his next meeting with McAuliffe:

" IfImeet Mac again it will be in pri-
vate. 1 have fought my last fight in
public." . -JgW*J

" What brought you to this decision?"
- "Well, 1in. big crowd people are
liable to get excited and murder may
follow. 1 think itmuch better for the
men to meet with four orfive friends
each and fight: it out. That's the way I
shall fight in the future."

Myer has had an offer to travel with
McNish's minstrels, but did not accept,
as ; it would carry him too far from
home. '

When his attention was called to
Richard K. Fox's statement that be
would not have been entitled to the
championship .belt even if he; had won
the fight, he said, brusquely: "Give me
the money and ho can keep the belt.
My friends could give me a belt ! ifI
needed one. Fox. gave Kilrain a belt
and cailed him a champion, but teat
doesn't make him one a long way,"

MINNEAPOLIS ATHLETES;

An Indoor Gymnastic Exhibition
Set for Wednesday Evening.' ..

The Minneabolis.Athletic club will,
next Wednesday evening.give apindoor

gymnastic . and athletic exhibition at
its gymnasium, < 243 -Nicollet avenue.
The programme will consist of general,
gymnastics, athletic; games, scientific
sparring, wrestling, etc., as follows:

A class showing the methods ofthe
gymnasium class work in Indian clubs,
dumb-bells, running and massage, lead
by Dr. C. O. Duplissis ;iflyiug.rings,
Skeliha I. Scanlon, W. Taylor, E. E.
Graham, I. Fremstead, 1. McNall and
C. O. Duplissis; horizontal bar, J.
O'Brien, R, Mast and class; acro-
batics, W. Jon hey, W. Moran,
T. Bush. J. O'Brien and others; .
batonette leaping, high, long, single and: "'double summersaults by acrobatic class;
Indian club swing; 1. Shaw; Indian 7

club jungling, C. O. Duplissis; art of
self-defense, T. 11. Gallagher, G. Ratlis,

Taylor, S. Dobbs, S. Kelliher, I.
Scanloer, and others. James Murphy,
the light-weight champion of the North-, '

west, wilt meet J. Morrison in a sparring f
bout. The programme will be greatly
added toby the music which has been
carefully selected *to abcompany^each*
act. Seats willbe reserved lor ladies.
This is an opportunity for the public to
see the newly equipped gymnasium.

Sage and Miller Successful.
Cincinnati, 0. , Feb. 23.— The meet-

ing of the Ohio Chess association at .
adjournment to-night showed the fol-'
lowing results: H. W. Sage, Welling-
ton. winner in free for all tournament
on four games won, none lost. In the
championship tournament the scores
stood: Charles Miller won 3}£, lost IK
games; William Strunk Jr. won 3, .lost
2; Albert White won 3, lost 2; Thomas-
H. Norton won I}.{, lost 2}^; Joseph H.
Wright won IJ£, lost $24 ? James" Burns
won 1)4, lost 3,'a. Therefore, Charles
Miller won first place and William
Strunk Jr. and Albert White . tied for
second place. .'. ' ; ;: v-.'\u25a0/ \u25a0:.

-'%:",*..L Won by a Woman. \u25a0'\u25a0

Asbuey Park, N. J., Feb. 20.—There
was . a pigeon shooting match at Elk-
wood park to-day ' between Annie [ Oak-
ley and Philip Daly, Jr., for $500 a side*"
The conditions were. Seventy-five birds '

each, twenty-five yards, Hurlirigham
rules. Miss Oakley killed fifty, beating
Mr. Daly five birds. They willmeet
again at . the same place in June for
$1,000 a side. The novel match attracted
a large attendance. -^v';':

Kelly "Wants to Fight Daly. ;
St. Louis, Mo., Feb.; 23—Ed Kelly

will issue a challenge to Dan Daly to-"
morrow to fight a battle to a :finish, with
skin gloves,' Queensberry rules for$1,000 [i
a side. Kelly and- Daly are men of
more than local reputation and ere tho .

same who fought a sixty-six-round mill
here .""about ; two 7 years ago which at- ;

tracted a good deal ofattention. ;-;/ •',:",

\l WEARY WALKERS. _",.'_
Good Work ; Being Done \u25a0* by the

• Peds at 'Frisco. \u2666'•"'..'-
--: San .Francisco, Feb. i Good
work is being done in the six-day :race.
Hart took a rest ; early/ this morning,
after yesterday's wonderful perform-'
ance and allowed Moore to pass him.
Gus's Guerrero started in well- was-
taken sick and" is out of ." the race.. The '

.following is the 9 o'clock score: Moore,
167 miles Hart, 167 Howarth, 156; Pat
Guerrero, 151: Campana, 142; Vint.
138; Watson, 139; Davis, 131; o'Le.ary,
101; Goldknhl, 87. : . - '— . "\u25a0';•'\u25a0

\u25a0.:!;xpi Racing at New Orleans.
j New \ Orleans,. Feb. Weather;

pleasant.' Track heavy. : k
'First race, half a ; mile, selling—Mary-
T won, Maidof Orleans second, Indiana
third. Time, 57^.; Second race, four and one-half fur-
tones, selling— Lulu May won, Lamont.
second, -WildBoy third. Time, 1:02%.
I Third ..race, ; five furlongs, 1 selling—
Mollie Hardy won, Lida L second, 801-"
lin Nawley third. Tune, 1:11.

: Fourth race, six and one-half furlongs,
handicap— won, Sillrock second,
McMur ty third: Time, 1131. - ""'

Raised to $500.
Special to the Globe. . - \u25a0•"''- -'•Hurlet, Wis., Feb. 23.—Frank Tebo
and Joe. Sheehy, who are to*fight to a
finish here March 9 with small gloves,
have agreed to raise the stakes from
$250 to $500. John H. Clark is training
Tebo, and Prof. Curtis,. Sheehy. The
report that Tebo fought Dormer, of
Duluth, is erroneous. The former issued
a challenge the latter did not accept. .
Simpson and Donoghue Matched.

Newburgh, -N. V., Feb. 23.—Elmer
Simpson, of this city, who came in see- J
ond in several of the national ; skating

races here yesterday, has : issued a
challenge to any one of the Donoghue
family to skate a race on .the Hudson
river here on Monday. ; Tim Donoghue; i
Jr., has accepted. \u0084...-'

Anson and Gang in Rome. -
Rome, Feb. 23.—The American. base

ball teams played at the Villa Borghere
to-day, before a large crowd of specta- !
tors, including most of the British and
American residents and the students of.
the North American college. . .-. •

-. , Will Fight in El Paso.
El. Paso, Tex., Feb. Arrange-

ments have been made to have the Sul-
livan-Kilrain fight take place in that
city, the consideration being a purse of
$10,000. *:: ..
MINNEAPOLIS.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

"Nick 'o the Woods" willbe given its
last presentation at the Peoples Theater
this evening. :• , " ; - •

The D. W. N. Social club will give
their third grand ball at Labor Temple
Wednesday evening,' Feb. 27.
. Marriatre licenses were issued yester-
day to Jerome B. Moore and Emma F.
Davis, Lars O. Nylen and Betsie Ry-
lander. - „ ." ... '\u25a0".'.: ''•

J. H. Leonard fillsa long felt want by.
running a cigar stand at the head of the
stairs on the thirdfloor of the Labor
temple. ' ;'

r . . ." .-
The Woman's Christian association,

will hold their annual meeting to-mor-
row at 2:30 p. m. in the chapel of the
First Baptist church.

One Bill Tracy paid. $3 fine in the, po- '\u25a0.
lice court yesterday for killing a hoz
within the city limits. He was charged
with violating the health ordinance/;:

A permit was taken out yesterday for'
$16,000 worth of inside finishing and
decorations for St." Joseph's Catholic
church, on Fourth street ,n"6?th*f jnear
Eleventh avenue. "':

The Association Canadienne' Fra*i-
caise will hold a meeting to-night. F.
R. Leroux, of L'Echo de l'Ouest, and
Z. Demeules will discuss whether or no
Canada should be annexed. '

Important matters are to be !consid-
ered at the regular meeting of l?iour
City Camp No. 630, Modern Woodmen
of America, to be held Wednesday
evening the 27th, at Plummer Post hall.

A husky-looking young man, giving .
his name as Ned Elliott, " sadly parted
with twenty-five simoleons for the priv-
ilege of striking one of Ole Oleson's
countrymen over the head with a board."

"Articles incorporating the":, Tilden :
Heating company were filed yesterday
by R. P. Russell, J. M. Bartlett, A. B.
Nettleton, T. B. Walker, B. F. Nelson
and others. The company has a capital
stock of$300,000.

The prohibition elocutionary contest
for a gold medal is to be held at Labor
Temple hall to-morrow evening. The
contest is part of the programme of the
State Prohibition " club convention,
which is to be held Monday and Tues-
day. '-

George . Halley, , Lewis Foster and
George ' Huddle, the three young men
arrested for stealing $50 in money and a
$20 overcoat from L..D. Flynn's store,
at 812 Sixth avenue north, had a hear-
ing in the municipal court yesterday,
and were held to the grand jury without
bail, .v

There was a $300 fire in the two-story
frame building, at 127 Second street
north yesterday morning. The building
is owned by H. T. Wells, and occupied
on - the. second floor as a dwelling and
barber shop and confectionery store on
the ground floor. '\u25a0. "

The officers representing the differ-
ent temperance societies "of Hennepin
county will meet to-morrow afternoon
at Crusaders' hall in North- Minneapo-
lis. They will discuss matters pertain-
ing to the coming conventions.

The Catholic Total ""Abstinence socie-
ties of the city are preparing for a
grand temperance rally at Harmonia
•hall next Friday evening. Among the
prominent Catholic orators that will
speak during the evening will be Arch-
bishop Ireland. -- : ' : ._
*5A concert for the benefit ofAllSaints'
church, Clinton avenue and Tweuty-
sixth street, will be held at the church
parlors on Thursday evening, the 28th.
\u25a0Misses Susie MacKay and Olive Frem-
stadt, assisted by the church choir, will
take part in the programme.

1 Arrangements are about completed
for the Jardin d' Hiver at Armory hall
next week. The programme begins
each day at, 6p. m. There will be a
regular menu served Irom 6 to 8, and
after that.hour light refreshments will
be served during the evening at the cafe.;
There will be a different programme'
each day from Bto 10. Performances of
different characters willbe rendered on
the stage at the lower end of the hall;
also squad and company drills. An art
loan will be one feature . of the exhibi-
tion. The phonograph will be exhib-
ited also. ' - - f .

am

NEW ORLEANS.

Mardi Gras, March s(h, 1889.
\u25a0 The Minneapolis & St. Louis railway

will sell on Feb. 25th to March 3d in-
clusive, round trip tickets to New Or-
leans at rate of $35.55, good toreturn on
orbefore March 23d, 1889.
..-Choice ofroutes via either Chicago or ;

St. Louis. •'
Connections made in Union Depots; ...

- For full information, time .of * depart- \u25a0

ure of trains, etc., call at city, ticket of-5
fice, N0. 199 East Third street. : '-" J%

New Orleans and -Return %\u25a0\u25a0.
$35.55, via Chicago, -Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, for the Mardi Gras fes-
tival. Sale begins February • 25, closes
March 3, and tickets are good to return
until March 23. -These tickets are good
on the celebrated Vestibuled, Steam-
Heated and Electric-Lighted Trains of
this Company. : For further particulars
apply to the ; Company :: Agents in 7

St. 'Paul and Minneapolis, or to W. H.
Dixon, Assistant <iGeneral \u25a0. Passenger
Agent, 162 East Third Street, St. Paul.'

WORKED JO DEATH.
Bismarck Complains of the
7 ; labor Connected; With \u25a0

T So-Called Colonies. i\

He Ascribes the Blame for His*
Difficulties to Thick-Headed

Subordinates. ; '% "ft

BOulanger's Triumphant Ac-

- cession toPower Regarded *

; as a Near Probability. -'--
\u25a0 .' " " \u25a0'*' "-•'. \u25a0•' ;-——r—— \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0/- -.'•'.--: i
French Intriguers Accused of
Frustrating-' the Floating of

'Italian Securities. *.

Berlin, Feb. 23.—Diplomatic and
ministerial dinners are now the order of

]the day,* eagerly 'discussed as af-
fording indications ot personal and in-;,
ternational relations. Prince. Bismarck
yesterday gave a dinner to the mem-
bers ofthe lower house of the Prussian
diet, and during the serving ' of ccoffer

complained of the heavy labors created
, for . him by what he termed the "so-
called colonies.". He ascribed the blame
for no small portion of his difficulties to
the action of colonial officials, who, he
said, frequently acted without a req-
uisite knowledge of circumstances,

and especially .d-d. hot know how. to.treat natives. ;it was impossible, the;

chancellor said, to allow trivial disputes
to introduce any discordant '."element in
Germany's; relations with the great
friendly powers, as the slightest dis-
turbance of the harmony prevailing
between the imperial government and
foreign states might have most preju-
dicial effects, tiobn; German commercial
and ibusiness "relations. Bismarck ; is
said to have been . greatly annoyed; at
the consul's proposals to annex Samoa,
and the Vossische Zeitutig's question as
to what 'would be thought of a consul
who telegraphed, a proposal to annex.
Zurich or Luxembourg is believed to be
identical with the opinion of the chan-
cellor. In explanation of the reported
ordering 'of a - German squadron to
Samoa, the National Zeitung observes
that j the impending - punishment of
Mataafa will have no effect upon Ger-
many's relations with . England and
America, the right of Germany to inter-
vene in the matter not being contested.
in any quarter. . The report must, how-
ever, "be received, with reserve. The
squadron is provisioned for Port Said,
in order," probably,' to be-in readiness to.
proceed to East Africa or to await the
development of affairs) It may at least-
be assumed that the squadron willonly
go to Samoa in the event of the Ameri-
can government proving exacting or
unreasonable. Prince Bismarck's de-
sire to J

*' v: - -'-'—
; - '•'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0' : •'-\u25a0'- \u25a0* : •'\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0 ; '

• ' AVOID colonial troubles
is due in a large measure to the uncer- ;
taintyof European .politics, especially '

those ofFrance. ; The Tirard cabinet is 3
regarded as simply a short respite be-s" 1

fore the inevitable struggle. The North
German Gazette and ether leading Ger-»:
man papers predict its overthrow. within;:
a few weeks, and the apprehension ex- i
isting in the financial world is revealed.;

iv the expression by the.National Zei- :
tung of the hope that the Paris exhibi- i
tiou will be the first consideration, so i
that no new crisis will occur until after •
the general elections. Prince -Bis->
marck's opinion that the crisis will; re- 1
suit in the accession, to- power of Gen.
Boulauger is well known,: and there are >

(

few persons who .do -not regard his,,
triumph as a near probability. The
dinner ofthe French embassy has.-been-
fixed for April6. It is stated that both "
the emperor and empress will be among i
the guests. All the ministers and chiefs \
of the military and civil cabinets have
beeu invited to be present at the din-
ner to be given by Prince Bismarck on"
Monday to the emperor. The event is
much commented on. as intended to dis-
pel the idea that a divergence ofviews
exists between the emperor and the
chancellor. The rumor that Prince
Bismarck has advised the : emperor to
replace Count yon Waldersee as aide-
de-camp by another officer is declared
to be entirely without foundation. The
emperor is far from being free from
'painful ear-aches. The recent changes
:iu the weather have given bim much
trouble. He is obliged sometimes

-'. ' TO HAVE RECOURSE TO MORPHIA
in order to obtain a few. hours of sleep.
This makes no difference, however, in

his activity. He will honor by his pres-
ence Count yon Schellendorf's farewell
dinner as minister of war. on the 27th
iust. It is now concluded " that . Gen.
Stachan will succeed Count yon Schel-
lendorf, Gen. Wittich'- 1replacing Gen.
Stachan in command -.of the Second
division of the infantry of the guard,
and Count WedeL succeeding to the ad-
jutant generalship, j The .Peters Em in
relict expedition • will . consist of 100
Somaii soldiers and carriers, who are
now being engaged at Zanzibar and
along the coast. : The force 'willbe well
organized and led jby -eight Germans.
Several young German officers in search
of African adventure: have obtained the
emperor's permission to accompany the
expedition. The armory of the expedi-
tion includes Winchester muzzle load-
ing, Remington and Snider rifles for the
natives and special Lepante rifles for
the sporting members.; The. success of
the venture is much:; doubted .here.
Even if the expedition, penetrates far
beyond the coast, it is not expected that
it will ever reach Wadelak The police
find the utmost difficulty in preventing
the entry into the country of .socialist
literature printed abroad. During the
past week numerous domicilary visits
have been made to the chiefs of the so-
cialist party, .. and the searchers have '

discovered quantities ofpamphlets, etc.,
ready for distribution*intended to influ-
ence voters in favor of *„•;: .-; -THE SOCIALIST PROPAGANDA. .
. The rumors of trouble on the Afghan
frontier \u25a0 temporarily : depressed the .;
bourse, but the. firm attitude of the
French financiers redeemed the situ-
ation. The efforts of the Italian banks
to obtain the new Italian loan, though '.
very persistent, failed of effect, and
French intriguers are accused of addi-
tionally pushing up Russian securities I
and trying ; tofrustrate every operation
which Italy attempts with German -and
English firms. .'An anti-slavery, society
is being formed in "Alsace-Lorraine
under the presidency of Deputy Guer-
der. -The first meeting, it is expected,
will be held :in April. The Prince
of Waldeck-Pyrmont - has returned
to Cassel with -his daughter . Eliza-
beth, after a winter's sojourn at
Hamburg. His health is much im-
proved. The king of Wurtemburg is
suffering from a severe catarrhal - at-
tack. ; Herr yon Bulow; will sail for a
tour of the United States about the
middle of March. He will'give sixteen
piano recitals and conduct some orches-
tral concerts. Miss Van Zandt willap-
pear at the Berlin opera house ivMarch
in Delibers' -"Lakme" in Italian. The
Neve Freie Presso ?of ': Vienna denies
that Prince Alexander of Battcnberg is

iabout to contract a morganatic marriage.
"A committee of the lower house of the ?

Austrian parliament has heard ovidence
.of twenty-five " labor experts : of all na-
tionalities oni the proposal to establish*'
chambers of -labor. The -4 majority :
agreed that the proposed . chamber
would adequately represent the busi-
ness and political interests ofworkmen,
provided the right electing repre-
sentatives in - parliament was granted. \
Nearly : all demanded universal . fran-
chise. : -;;;:. "-. ;;.: -: r : ;-'-\u25a0

: mm -
VICTORIOUS ;KNIGHTS.

Termination of: the : Bitter;Fight :
; Between the ~: Glassmaker's
-'League and Knights ofLabor. -~H
:\; Phtladelphia, Feb. 23.—The long
continued and -. bitterly waged * warfare
in the ranks of the green glass blowers

ofthe section of the country, east of the
Alleghenies, %including C alt - ofICanada
and -j some "•!of the " southern ' states, was
ended to-day. The league transfers :all
ot Its effects to the district assembly,' in
which are some $3,000 In cash, and gives •
the district a membership ofabout 1,600

i -divided -among ; twenty-eight .', local : as-
semblies. District "Assembly/ 149 -as it
"flbwexists, includes in its .membership
"aH of ithe ;; green - glass blowers east of

I (the Allegheny mountains, all of Canada
|a*hd the southern states. tit Avirtual boy-
jCbtt which " had :been placed upon', the
"goods "" of; those firms who • ' employed .

i aoembers of the league will be declared

;jf-'. "i: :i- ;-
m

.-.,- "".' •:"'*>" "•'

' J Ii *"'A Small Blaze,

' i [At about 10 o'clock last evening ;fire, broke out in Nelson & .McLean's mer-
t "chant tailoring, establishment oh: First
I avenue south, Minneapolis. The fire, ;
' "which caught fron an overheated stove,:
I "had got under 'good ", headway by .the
i "time the "fire department : arrived and '

:* the greater part of the goods were in-;•
3tired more or less by : fire, : and .those '

i "that escaped the flames were ruined by
r "smoke and water.; The | stock and fixt-

ures, valued at 1 11,300, are almost an
: entire loss; partially insured. .

CHARGE ON 'THE CHIPS.
A White Cap Party's Raid on Poker

' {\u25a0*.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; :\u25a0-.-'..\u25a0. .\u25a0 Row. '\u25a0 .:\u25a0\u25a0'.• i-lf:

, "MEND YOUR WAYS."

Reform Masquerade by a Party of La-
dies and Gentlemen at the

i ' . : Merchants. -''.'-"
i "What if White Caps should organize
in'St. .Paul,*-', more than one person has .;
asked with a shudder, "after reading of-
some fresh atrocity committed by these*
lawless reformers in other cities. But
the apprehension realized comes ; with
an awfulsuddenness,. as if no' hint ofit j
had ever been suggested. Itwas about
11 o'clock Tuesday evening. .Politics
and purity still stalked the office ofthe
Merchants' hotel, and onthe floors above
the ice pitchers jlclink-clanked along
the halls,prophesyiugof dry throats and*
parched tongues in the : morning.
Through the transom ofroom 157flashed
on the 1famous corridor outside the daz-
zling blaze of Senator Blackmau's shirt-
stud or the harvest moonlight ofMichael
Moran's smile,' while: from 155 the
smooth tones ofJohn Greece now' bade
'Ante up, me.boy;" and now.the uncer-
tain utterance of Col. Ellen commingled
with the statesmanlike voice of Judge'
Smith in an altercation over an inti-
mated deal of unrevealed nature. The. other room was strangely silent. When
early in the evening Marcus Johnson
cautiously crept out and . closed the
door behind him, the lock immediately
Clicked and Gen. Baker stuck his . head
through the transom . to ask,' ''You
couldn't barricade -it on the \u25a0 outside,
coo, could you, senator?" '-"Hush," said
the' senator;- "be still and you may be

; sabred." But for all the assumed confi-
dence of the statesman from Atwater,-Uis:keeri blue eye rolled uneasily, and

\u25a0 ma hair on the top ot his head -stood up
trembling in the hope offinding another ;

tfe'lceep itcompany as he stole iii terror
idown the corridor to the elevator. '
i jEx-Gov. Harvard had just opened a
Ijapk pot with five aces when there was .
Id ijap on the door, and Host John Greece
i-WCUt to respond. He approached
tjhe door, and chancing to notice

Itjhttt one of the; legs of the table had
tqaine" undressed, he waited till Col.
Ellen had . properly readjusted the
f^ieet which every evening is modestly
tjed about the legs ofall the tables used

: Poker row" before the . gentlemen
j*itflown before them. This bit of de-

£dornrtot is.'..'shirt, was, established ..by;
<|qf-. O'Leary' whose deference; to ,pro-,
priety and nicety" iv small matters is. a
characteristic of every true. French gen-:
tleman. : The bolt was slipped, the
door opened aud John Greece fell sense-
less to the floor. There stood in awful, ;
sepulchral majesty ten white-shrouded
figures, each bearing . on . his
breast a sable skull and cross bones and
the terrible revelation in black letters,
"White „ Caps." Their eyes gleamed
through their white masks a threaten-
ing determination to have gore, and the
forefinger of each right hand pointed
at their victims with the horrible ihex-
orableuess of the finger of fate. Into
the room the specters crowded, urging
in gutteral tones: "Mend your ways."-
The hands of ex-Gov. Harvard and
Judge Smith with a common im-
pulse sought each other for support
over the jack pot. Col. Ellen
endeavored tobeg for mercy, and in the
desperate effort he made . swallowed
the quid of tobacco he was chewing,:
and succeeded in whistling. "Jack the
Kipper," said the. White Cap who took
the lead of the band to a smaller figure
beside him, "laugh and bring John
Greece to his senses." Such a laugh as
only a lost soul laughs at the gates of
hell stood John Greece on his feet una
minute. "Open • the pot now, Jack."
commanded the leader, and Jack lifted
off the nerveless hands ot ex-Gov.'Har-
vard and Judge Smith. "Now : call
them." came the order, and. ten shroud-
ed hands presented ten loaded guns .to
the heads of the four good men before
them. "That beats my four aces," said
ex-Gov. Harvard, throwing down his
hand, and Jack the Ripper took the pot. 1

Afterleaving a card.bearing the legend,
L''Mem"t your ways," the specters slowly
Wheeled about and retired. "Boys,"
said* Col. Ellen with tears of repentance
in his eyes' "we will open anew deal.
They have carried offour pile." Vies,":
returned John Greece with a sigh; "and
they took it with a jack." ! '•;. ' '*i "See who's at the door, Michael," said
Col. De Grimm when a rap sounded on
1&5. "Holy poker,", gasped Mr; -Moran
as he faced the white-robed ; marauders.
"Howly mither of Moses," ejaculated
Col. O'Leary; "Keep 'em out. 'Moike.
keep 'em out; they're a bad-looking
lot." But Mr. Moran's efforts were of
no avail: On they came, their threaten-
ing fingers - boding ;ill to all. -:. "Mend
your ways," they warned .in a chorus. \u25a0

"Wear no more diamonds at your peril.
Get 'to 'a nunnery and be a" monk,", they
ordered Senator Blackmail. ""We give :
voir one more show," they accorded
Senator Falseax. "Beware ".of :Marcus
Johnson,", they said to Mr. House, and

s to Harry Sheeperton— "Deal once more
iat your peril." A $25 jack-pot on the
[table passed into Jack the Ripper's: ;

possession, and.'on /the awful; pro-
cession moved. At the door --of; \u25a0

jal young woman, - they; paused to
' sfiid her into hysterics," and then in the
'Wake of a basket of champagne they

iAarched to the room of C. W. Young-
man and wife, where it developed that
the band -'was composed of Mr. and -
Mrs. Simons, Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Young- :
man, Mrs. Bramble, Mrs. Senator Ed-
wards.* Mrs. Senator • Hall and Mr. and
Mrs*. Wise. Mr. Wise is in charge of \
the Seventh street cable, and came here • !
from St. Louis, Mo. ; The onlyexplana-
tion ofthe sudden conversion of harm-:
less, -peace-loving ; citizents Into spec-:
tral, blood-thirsty reformers is to be
found in the possibility," that, residence
in Missouri has generated marauding :

impulses in the mind of Mr. Wise, who;
probably; incited; the f.others to.action.
Cards with threatening inscriptions
found on various doors yesterday morn-
ing: suggest that blood is likely to be > :
shed. .-.-. "/'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . :

'~
: r

Sold at a Premium.
Special to the Globe. " - -, -

•*>
Boston, Feb. : 23.— • $180,000 i per

cent city of Boston loan, -payable in ten
years, waS awarded \u25a0 to -Brewster, Gobb
6 Esterbrook. and Blake Bros. & ; Co.,
at 105 7971,000. ;:;^- ".;.'".;. ;;-;;;;, \?:;; ::

Arkell's Heavy Investment. .^

Canajoharie^ N. 7 V.VFeb. 23.—Mrs.
Frank Leslie has sold to W. J. Arkell,
of Judge," her; weekly illustrated papers
both English and German,' the transfer ;
tobe made May 1. Mrs. Leslie willre-
tain and ' personally ; direct ' her : other

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 24, 1880.—SIXTEEN PAGES.
~ "

publications. : Mr. Arkell ' refuses to
state the price paid. He says the policy
ofthe weekly | will remain the same-
aggressive and independent. The pres-
ent force willbe retained and new skill
added. ; Mr. Arkell said he has been ne-
gotiating for these papers since 1883. %

COLDEST OP THE SEASON. '

In Spite of the Sunshine the Mer-
S{ cury Remains Very Sluggish

All Over; the Country.
Chicago, Feb. 23.—This has been the

icoldest day of the : season' •in >. this ' city
thus far. ]At '7 o'clock this morning 11

"deg." below zero was registered, and in
i spite of the : bright , sunshina ' the • mer-
cury was unable at any. time to struggle
up to the dividing line. Atnoon 5 deg.'
below was the record.' But it wasn't so
very cold in *i Chicago. - It::felt a•': little
chilly, it is true,- but it is summery com-
pared with Miunedosa, which, from | its
flowing sound suggests a Spanish origin,

:and therefore calls up visions oforanges,
roses .'and ; nightingales/ Mftinedosa
comes under the :wire this morning with
a record of 53 *.'-' deg. below zero.:Not only is | the " thermometer ' low, but
the barometer is higher ' there than
Scrgt.' Fi ankenf eldr' ever knew * of its
being. : When itstands" at 30 or 29.9 it is
normal, and a tenth of an inch .means a
big change, bat up in Minrtedosa -it is
31.14. The 31 area is "from:;Dakota to

:East \u25a0 Nebraska and lowa, and as ', far
cast as the" Mississippi'" Here in; Chi-
cago the barometer stands at 30.9, which
is abnormally high." , Out \ in ; Southern

.Colorado and • Utah an area of ' lower
barometer pressure .has developed it-
self, which, if properly managed, will
bring about a lowering of the tempera-
ture in a day or so. the rule being that
the greatest cold is just previous to the
greatest barometric pressure.-- * OVERCOATS AEE PL. '

•Mankato, Minn.; Feb.' 23.*—The mer-
cury dropped to 20 deg. below zero -this
morning, and at noon registered 8 deg.
below, the coldest day of this' winter. .! ', BIG PAY FOR ice harvesters.. Pouchkkepsie, N. V., Feb. 23.—The
weather is very cold 1 and the mercury
failing rapidly. Reports from up the
river show that -,' this was a big day for
the ice harvest, over ; 100,000 tons being
taken in. Many of the harvesters will
work all day Sunday. If the weather
keeps cold 100,000 tons of ice will be
housed daily for : a week ' or more.
Through the Mohawk valley to-night the
mercury is 15 to 20 deg. below zero, and
at Watertown in the northern part of
the state 40 deg. below zero is reported.

' ? vL::-: —-— *** "":--.-.'•
Movements of Ocean Steamships.

.-. Philadelphia, Feb. Arrived:
Scandinavian, from Glasgow.

New York,Feb. 23.— Arrived: Celtic,
from Liverpool; • Farthia, from Ham-
burg; Gellert, from Hamburg. 'v.

Bremen, Feb. 23.—Arrived: Lahn,"
from New York.
• (Jueenstowx, ;Feb. 23. — Arrived:
Uihbria, from New York, for Liver-
pool. • r ,
, Hamburg, Feb. 23.—Arrived: Mo-
ravia, from New' York.—— *•» .. ". : .-..;--iin the Soup. V;,";.-;;

Chicago, ' Feb. 23.—A decision was
rendered to-day in the litigation over
the- play, "A;Noble Outcast." | Master
in Chancery Sherman adjudged John A.
Frazer -: the author, and declared base-
less' the claim ofJohn W. Summers.
r-.v.- \u25a0•-%_*— .am*

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:• -\u25a0-

A Visit to the Telephone Ex-
change Reveals Many

. Facts of Interest.

A.Revelation.
; Winter is a selfish season, and itis well for

our hearts that Christmas comes in the midst
of it—a new lifeof the soul in the midst of

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...•' ... -.- : .'-*"-.-'
a physical death. Itis easy to be generous
when the sun ' is warm, • but during these
bleak nn J bitter months the unregenerate
mind instinctively thinks first of itself. In
winter the homes ofour rich people are lux-
urious and splendid with all that wealth can
bestow, and lifeglows with a sort of fierce-
ness as if in defiance of the relentless chill
out of doors. ...

Itis during this cold and bleak weatherwe feel the need of the telephone most, as
anything that will , make \u25a0. exposure to the
weather unnecessary is gladly welcomed. j
Having our curiosity excited to see the cen- ']
tral ofliee, the reporter paid a visit there not
long since, and had a very pleasant chat with
Mrs. J. 1). Rogers, the congenial lady in
charge at that time. Mrs. Rogers has been a
resident of the Zenith City for some five.years, having before coming here resided in
Minneapolis. : Sbe. is delighted with the fine
weather we are having this fall, and. during
the conversation remarked that • absolute
good health was the great secret of true
happiness. .

Asked ifshe had not always enjoyed that
blessing, she said no, she had not! "Iwill
tell: you how it was,"' sbe answered. '.'Shortly
after Ifirst came here I took a : severe cold,,
which settled in my head, not appearing to
bother me much iv the throat. Atfirst Isup-
posed Ihad a bad cold, and that in time it;
would be all right, but Ifound it was a cold
all the time, so I commenced doctoring my-
self trying to rid myself ofit, but Icould not.
About three years ago in consulting a physi-
cian Iwas told that my trouble was catarrh
of the head. Then I started in forregular
treatment for " it. and \u25a0 \u25a0 since • then ' have
been under the care of three, different doc-
tors, and treated without getting any benefit
at all • until Cl~ began to regard my case as
hopeless. Ikept getting worse all the " time, :
and this summer Iwas so bad that life was a
burden, and Ibegan to get alarmed, as Iwas
afraid Iwould have to give up my situational
My head was full all the time, and I had a *very poor appetite and such a tired, languid
feeling: infact I could not describe to you .
my feelings. : Iwas feeling as miserable as.
one :can very well, my stomach got out or
order, and generally Iwas in a condition not;
to be envied by any person.. -. \u0084 :/. --.
i"Well. Ihad been reading the;, papers, and •

noticing of the wonderful success attending
many of the parties - treated byDr. Cosman,
and asa dernier resort. 1concluded to go and '

see him. . Idid not expect that he could dome auy good, but knew that , I must have
something ; done or Iwould not be around
long." - ';-.-;. \ ...-._;,.-

--;"Well, how did yau succeed*?" -".-
--; {'Splendid 1 Far ahead ofmy most sanguine
expectations. Iam very glad the doctor ever:
came to Duluth, and that Ihave been so fort- ,
unate as to be - under ; his treatment Ican .
truly say. that to-day Ifeel - like another . per*
son. 1 have lost all the tired, -; languid feel-
ing that Ihad, and feel as if there was some-
thingin lifefor me .; worth " living for. \u25a0-.• My -
head is in first-class condition,' and I cannot ;
say enough forDr. Cosman and bis excellent
skill in the ; treatment of catarrh. . I-have \
been treating with him four months, and can |
say that all he promised has been fullyreal-
ized, and Iwould most heartily recommend
any person suffering from catarrh orkindred,
diseases to go | and ] see \ him, -forI feel that ;
after Ihave been benefited as I have there is

1

no need for any person •' to '• despair, for Ibe-,
lieve that Iwas the worst case the doctor,
ever had." Mrs. Rogers resides at Tenth ave- .
nue west and "Fourth*" street, where she will
cheerfully corroborate the above statement. -
i:'-.'"\u25a0\u25a0"-, DOCTOR .
ETHELBERT 0. COSMAN,;
Late: of the Cincinnati College of Medicine '
and 'Surgery (Cincinnati, Ohio), has offices
and is permanently located at No. 491 Broad-
way, St.*- Paul, 'Minn., where •: all "\u25a0\u25a0 curable
diseases are : treated .with' success. Medical:
diseases treated \u25a0> skillfully; * Consumption,
Bright's disease, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism and
all Nervous Diseases. ? All diseases 'peculiar
to *. the : sexes a ' specialty. *' Catarrh ; Cured-
Consultation at office *orby mall, $1. Many
diseases are treated Isuccessfully byDr. Cos-
man through the mail, and it is thus possible:
that those unable to * make a journey can re-
ceive Iskillful ; hospital \ treatment • at : their
homes. v Correspondence receives prompt at-:
tention. jNo letters answered. unless accom-
panied by 4 cents in stamps/ • Office hours, .9 •:
to 11 a. in., 2 to 4 p. m., and 7 to 8 p. m., ex-
cept Sunday. ''Address all mail to DR. E. O.
COSMAN,- No. 491 'Broadway, St. Paul.Minn."-

Friday, March 1, 18891
-Will Be Inventory Day at

Browning, King<£Co/s.jowmifipo, s,
\u25a0; The few remaining days will be a grand opportunity

for those who have not already supplied themselves with
Clothing during our Great Slaughter to do so from every
department in our store,

At From 50c to 65c ihi the Dollar!
We have done for the citizens of St. - Paul in this sale

that which has never been done before by any manufacturer
in the world, viz: New, Fashionable, High-Grade Clothing
at one-half its value. If all have not been . supplied it is

: not our fault. ~-'j.. ". - -
%

"

And You Should Come This Week
; Every garment in our store is marked in plain figures,

and during this sale the cut price is in red figures. We
never, under any circumstances, barter or trade with our
customers," but simply sell our goods as marked. A child
can buy the same price as the father or mother, and wo
refund money as cheerfully as we take it. -"\[:\\u25a0';•;! \u25a0\u0084 \u25a0\u25a0'.'[

Bllfilffl.
Largest. Manufacturers 'and[Wholesalers and Retailers of Fino

x /s 7\ ' -', ' Clothing in the World. '..',,,*•
\W_ . J^Tk-PJ-TJJLi, "MINIST. '

•"" j '"
\u0084,_—- ... .. - .. — i i . . ... '

->- ........ \u25a0\u25a0',\u25a0'. : \u25a0•' *•'
:,: '"'\u25a0'.'-• J*

Tnniinrnn QA&£-%
I nUUatno tailor

™ MDER REKDMiI!
%1 Mk i We place on sale THIS

"^jl a WEEK several more choice
dll 1b Trouserings of medium and
%m*\mW %\u25a0# m heavy weights ' that were

i^^^^ffM sold for $6, $7 and $8,
which we willmake to; or-

W^k ' der for $5. • \ ."SS'SJipfe

21 East Third Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Samples and Sell- Measurement Rules Mailed Free to

'•£:':.•; Any Address. ;•'-'".\u25a0'.';.;.!

|£g

REDUCTION
ALL ALONG THE LINE.
.::' Ifin Quest for

FURNITURE !
V CALL AT THE

S.N.ADLER
i FURNITURE CO.

itWe willfigure with you mighty
>

! V " :Iclose. ". \u25a0.

264 & 266 E. Seventh St.

:rH_W

________B ___m_S '

F. B. NEWELL, DENTIST!
Better known as | CiilAKO,THE PAINLBSS
DENTIST, Who pleased the public Extract-
ing Teeth on the Fair Grounds . this fall, :is
now at home, and can be found at his office,

\u25a0450 Wabasha street, corner Eighth, and -is
now prepared sto perform all operations in
Painless Dentistry. All Work Warranted. '.",

EXAMINATION FREE.

• _a****m__ the OcftFNcma is CAUSED ay

AtSi'l^km. SCARLET FEVER, COLDS,
\u25a0JSammfytm. MEASLES, CATARRH, AC.
_m^mg\^_^mra\ BVTHJ ÜBCOP THE INVISIBLE

fIF AFiSOUND DISC
9—l \mmr\ I /which is the same to the ears
____am_ammm*a glaß»» Aits to the eyes, and may

\B*^rfT?B-fljybe worn months without removal.

t^mSSp&U'A- *•*\u25a0 ALKS°Brld£c;c7i, Conn.

ST. PAUL
FOUNDRY COMPANY,

. MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural Iron Work.
i
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths anil
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of cob-
nmns. Works on St. P., M &M.R. R.,
near Como avenue. .Office 102 E. Fourth
street. St. Paul. CM. POWER. Seer**
tary and Treasurer. ;; --.-r"..„: - • ; *•

Halford I
Table Sk,

; Sauce, il
l mmaa—aaa*mmmmmmmMCxxaMm—BMßMmmmamm*Ba^ ,

\u25a0 .
*ULf M\ JUT \u25a0 __**_* a&B IHollltatad thro*
VIb^%BV iVBBat "ra_l>dl.crvU m. or
*H>T.OCT.>JsS ,;7> 30. MS. giwsasa, WB uCARANTEI to. v<^^^!SsS>». C"UK"BbythlaNawIMPROVED
,fi&P?r&&* ÊLECTRIC BEITAtOSPENSORTfCMEN ONiyJaor KKVX.VUZONKK. Made for

MWBt**-——\u25a0_. "WIjWGEy this specific purpose, CURE or '
I _ OENERATIVE WEAKNESS, giving
Faiaxt^Nvil** -̂****•

Soorat.o, Cwttla.oue Current*of
Electric-^^l'VAjltydirectly through all weak parts, restor-
ing them*^tJJ, to Healthand Vigorous Strength. \u25a0 Electrio
Current -^rV. ikst»»ti.v orwe forfeit $5,000 incash.
BKLTand Suspensory Complete $5. aad up. Wont cases per*
;r» neatly cared inthree months. Sealed pamphlet 4c stamp.
SANDEK"eTj;CTaiCCO.IB9I*SaiieSt.CHICAGO,IU

rNORTHERFGROWM PUHf^
.\-;.\,.: . -.;.....;. AND SEEDS
I Are acknowledged the best, being hardier,
j- more productive and yield better crops. : , .
"FIXE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

! ' Containing; 0017 the bast varieties. mailed Im on appli-
I..:—.-.*.' cation. WKITC FOB IT. '..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
_£C; '\u25a0 X"-:;la. -TVT.A.-ST, So 00., \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 _
(^Florist* and SEEDSMEN, '-\u25a0' . St. Paul, Minn.^!..

Vs3_ ITheee tiny Capsnlea arrest in —-v
mVmWA'iS hours without 'inconven-/ 11': A
R^aamaH ience. those affections in which: rail ICopaaba,Cubebs and Injectiona^ * *J '

; ;^^fail,:.".,, ;,.- ;.\u25a0:•:\u25a0•:;/'';:';>/\u25a0 '

DEARTH.-! You are sure tc
ni.HU intj^ 'something you

IWANTS. want, offered at a


